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Bepko outlines goals
in campus address
By Darin Crone
The Safjmert

Public perception* of higher education seemingly have
worsened in recent times because of the high costs, low
productivity, ethical breaches and Ihe abuses in
intercollegiate athletics.
But Gerald Bepko. IUPUI chancellor, said those negative
feelings in the community are not applicable to IUPUI.
"Wc seem to have worked harder and produced more,
and in the last .six years we have shown remarkable
progress.*’ Bepko said at his annual State of the Campus
address last Thursday.
"Wc have added 5,000 students to our roles, increasing
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Speakers pull out all the
stops for final competition

our headcount by 20.8 percent,” he said. "In the same time
period wc increased the credit hours awarded each year by
26 percent, showing that our students are making better
progress toward earning their degrees,**
During (he hour-long address. Bepko outlined six steps to
ensure that the university builds on its assessment activities
and » able lo show by persuasive evidence that institutional
performance is good and getting better.
One o f the challenges facing the university is the
retainment of students. Bepko said.
A study of 1986 enrol lees tracked through 1990. showed
that approximately 40 percent of 1986 freshman had either
received a degree or were still enrolled.
These completion portems are not a result of Mime
failure on our part.** said Bepko. **On the contrary, they
result from various factor* beyond our control, such as
financial problems, family life. work, and u lack of parental
or other support for higher education.**

■ Students deliver
speeches on topics
such as racism, verbal
abuse and littering.
By Brian Moore

nuncf nanmunsv t« zagamarr
Nancy Schmitt, a graduate student In
tha School of Education, took top
honors at tha 43rd C 110 Speech Night.
Verbal abuse was her topic.

He walked to the table wielding
s knife, viciously sliced up four
apples, then proceeded to slice up
the attentive audience with his
fierce speech concerning racial
equality.
Even though he didn't win over
the judges with his fiery speech.
James Page Jr., a sophomore ma
joring in computer technology,
captured the audience's support
in the finals of the speech night

competition which took place
Nov. 30.
The competition was the 43rd
such event and was sponsored
by the Deportment of Communi
cation and Theatre.
The persuasive speeches
ranged from timely topics such
as racism and school drop-outs
to local issue of the proper dis
posal of cigarette buns.
Jennifer Cochrane, assistant di
rector of "Fundamentals of
Speech
Communication**
(Cl 10), said the competition was
the best she has ever seen. Be
fore her announcement of the
first three finishers, Cochrane
told the anxious audience that
the top three positions were
separated by a mere three points.
Please see NIOMT on Page 3

Please see CAMPUS on Page 3

Robberies prompt
changes in habits
■ IU Police warn students
to use caution when
coming and going on
campus at night

leads on
don’t have ;
but they remain open."
Reynolds, IU Police
sergeant of delicti vcs.
Polkc distributed flyers containing

Amj UiyTSt Safamr
Chita Scott, a aophomoie majoring In Ranch and bualnaaa, practicaa hit guitar In a atabwaH In Cavanaugh Had aa Uaa Hardin, a aephomora
Ranch and bualnaaa major, It*tana. Tha two ware rahaaraing a (ranch aong last Monday In preparation (or a ahlt In class.

of males who accosteiRwo students
throughout the campus, but there are
no new developments.
In the first reported robbery on Nov.
12. three males accosted a student in
parking k* 63 near 300 N. Beauty. A
man put a knife to the student' s throat,
while another took money from the
student** wallet.
Another student was robbed in
parking lot 58 near New York and
Patterson Streets on Nov. 18. Two
men approached the student as he sat
in his car at 5:40 p.m. One of the men

punched the student in the face and
hit him in the back of the neck with
an object. The student was not
seriously injured.
One of the suspect* was described
ns a white male. 25 to 30 years old. 5
feet 9 inches tall, black hair, brown
eyes and wearing a light blue denim
jacket.
Police
are
currently
investigating both cases.
Police say student* should become
more aware on their trips to and from
parking lots.
A few students are already more
"I usually try to park close to class
in a well-lit area.*’ said Leanne Hall.
________
The
seniorI majoring in business also
Mace, a brand of
deigned lo Mun.
Hall said half her classes are at
night.
T ’ve even left a daytime class to
move my car closer lo the night
classroom,**
Brian Smith, a senior majoring in
business, said he doesn't usually
worry when he's on campus. "I feel
safer on campus than other places in
the city, like the West side,** said
"I used to work at the Lafayette
Mall. Muggers would wait in the
Please see POUCE on Page 3

Giving tree affords people the chance to care for others this holiday season
■ Giving Trees, one in Cavanaugh and one in Ball Residence
Hall, provide students and faculty the chance to share in the
Christmas spirit by giving needed gifts to local citizens.
By Tony K noderer
Co*inb*Ung to Tkt Scgamon

A tree, colorfully decorated and bursting
with ornaments, is the most common
symbol of the Christmas spirit. But on the
Giving Tree, which made its debut Nov. 30.
the very scarcity o f ornaments measures the
goodwill behind the cheer.
In the program's ftwith year, a Giving
Tree currently stands in both Cavanaugh
Hall and Ball Residence, and both were
trimmed with Ihe names of kical citizens for
whom even the basics are in short supply as
the weather turns cold.
T h e y 're just plain holiday trees.’* said
Freda Lucrs of the IUPUI Wellness
Education Committee, which coordinates
the effort. "We get individuals* names,
people in the community who are needy,
and we make an ornament with their names
and put it on (the tree)"
Lucrs. who also serves as assistant director
in the Office of Student Activities^, said

students and faculty alike are encouraged lo
take an ornament - half sheets of paper
carrying the persons age, name, gender and
"wish gift” - and buy a gift for the name
selected.
"We suggest a S20 maximum,** she said,
adding that the gift should he taken to the
Bursar's Office by Dec. 14.
The names were provided by the
Christamore House and the Flanncr House,
charity organizations in Indianapolis. Lucrs
said inclusion in the program was based on
The idea behind the tree, she said, was lo
connect the campus and the city through
philanthropy.
‘T h e (Wellness Education) Committee
wanted to do .something for the city,** she
said. 'T his is a good way fir the campus
community to get involved with the
Indianapolis community.**
Community involvement is nothing new
lo Felicia Gibson, a sophomewe who look a
name ln»m the tree in Cavanaugh Hall Iasi
Monday.

Gihson. a Social Work major, once worked
for St. Nicholas, a local youth organization
which, die said, helps keep kids off the
streets with organized events.
‘1 fed good about it, knowing someone else
is happy. I’d want someone to do the same
for me.** Gihson said after her selection of a
name.
Recipients are indeed grateful, according lo
Karin Cramer, a Wellness Education
Committee member and staff member at the
Newman Center.
"In year. past, when wc went to deliver,
every time it was: Oh. thank you. You really
made my Christmas.*”
This year, however, the "wish gilts" will
not he delivered directly to families by the
Wellness Education Committee. Instead.
Cramer said, presents will he taken to the
Flanncr House and the Christamore House,
where they can he picked up by the heads of
each household.
"It lets the parent he ihe gift-giver,” Cramer
said, "instead of having someone come lo the
door with a bundle of goodies saying. ‘Merry
Christmas.*”
Although all the names on the trees belong
lo Individuals, Lucrs said there are no
restrictions <*) the number of people allowed
per family.
.1

MWtlkr/TbrSaftmvr
Oobrlofte BoveruJ, left, associate bursar, Koran Marks, counselor In tha Office of Comer and
Employment Services and Freds Lo o ts , assistant director of the Office of Student Activities
decorate the third annual 0 M o * Tree In the lobby of Cavanaugh Moll. Nomes ore hong on
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and their friends, will meet 7 to 9 p.m. in
Business/SPEA 4088.

Tuesday/8th
• P O L S A will meet noon to 1 p.m. in
Cavanaugh 438. Angela Espada, Dean of
Admissions, IU School of Law-lndianapolis will
speak on “The Admissions Process ' For more
information, call Bill Blomquist, 274-7387.
i

• Th e Association for Computing Machinery will
have a discussion from 4 to 5 p.m. in Science/
Engineering 2206. Stephanie Townsend, U S A
Group, will speak on “Security." For more
information, call 274-9705.
•Cercle Francais will have a Christmas party at
8 p.m. in Cavanaugh 507. For more
information, call Jeannette Rowe. 274-0062 or
Didier Bertrand. 274-3902.

W ednesday/9th
•Cam pus Crusade for Christ will have a Bible
study 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Business/
S P E A 3023. The topic will be “How to
Experience G od’s Love and Forgiveness." For
more information, call Clarence Hogan, 2380727 or Suzie Spears, 247-0323.
•Th e Advocate, a student organization for
those of gay, lesbian and bisexual orientation*

• Lambda Alpha Epsilon will have its weekly
membership rush, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Business/
S P E A 4011. This criminal justice association is
for students interested in law enforcement,
corrections, or criminal law. They are also
forming a pistol team to compete with other
chapters on various campuses. For more
information, call Erin Snider, 638-9866 ext. 1105.

Holiday giving Irena
The IUPUI Wellness Education Committee “Giving Trees* are set up and
ready to provide an opportunity for students, staff and faculty to help those
less fortunate during the holiday season.
The trees, located in Ball Residence and the Cavanaugh lobby, are
decorated with ornaments bearing names of persons identified by local social
service agencies. Each ornament states name, gender, age and size of a
person and includes complete details on what to do with the gifts. A $20
maximum gift purchase is recommended.
For more information, call Freda, 274-3931.

Thursday/10th

“Luke for Lunch”

•The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will meet
at 8:45 p.m. in Business/SPEA 2001. This will be
the last meeting of the semester. For more
information, call David, 634-2023.

The InterVarsity Christian Fellowship offers a weekly Bible study,
Wednesdays from noon to 1 p.m. in Engineering/Sciertce 2108.

Friday/11th

The Newman Center, 1309 W . Michigan St., offers a home cooked meal
and an opportunity for conversation, Wednesdays from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Cost
is $2.50 per person.

•The International House will have an
International Coffee Hour, 4 to 6 p.m. in the
International Commons (Warthin Apartments,
2nd floor). The topic will be Ireland.

Saturday/19th
• The National Society of Black Engineers
General Assembly will meet 1 to 2 p.m. in
Science/Engineering 2050.

Weekly dinner

s 4 d e o o o K fa n y to u tp
The American Foundrymen’s Society (AFS), I R i student
chapter, is sponsoring a collection for the Dayspring
Center of Indianapolis. Donations will be accepted through
the end o f the sem ester at a collections site on the
third floor o f the Engineering/Technology building.
The Dayspring Center, located at 1537 Central Avenue,
accom odates hom eless families. About 100 infant through
teenage children currently living in the center, need
gifts for Christm as and new or used tow els, w ashcloths,
and clothing.

WORKING
FOR YOU!!
ATTENTION IUPUI STUDENT BODY
AND STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

SIGN THE STUDENT
CENTER PETITION!

/

-

fff—

...\

“Advent - The Promise of Christ”
A series designed to get you in the spirit of Christmas.
Sponsored by the IUPUI Newman Center, 1309 W . Michigan Street.

On behalf of the entire student body of IUPUI, especially student organizations, the
Rho Alpha chapter of Phi Mu Fraternity has constructed a petition asking for a student
center. It requests that the center contain a gathering place specifically Tor students to
meet to study before an exam, work together on group projects, relax and blow off
steam after a difficult test, or just hang out. Also requested are meeting rooms for
student organizations, storage space, vending machines, copy machines, etc...

YOUR SIGNATURE COUNTS!
PHI MU MEMBERS WILL BE DISTRIBUTING PETITIONS FOR
SIGNATURES, OR STOP BY THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES IN THE BASEMENT OF THE LIBRARY TO HAVE
YOUR VOICE HEARD.

f

Tuesday:

“Mary - The Promise of Faith"
IUPUI Newman Center
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass - Feast of the Immaculate Conception
12:15 p.m. - IUPUI Newman Center
5:30 p.m. - St. Bridget Church,
801 Dr. Martin Luther King Drive (West Street)

Dec. 15:

T h e Shepherds In the Field and the Promise of Angels"
IUPUI Newman Center
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 20:

Last Mass of the Semester
5:30 p.m. St. Bridget Church,
801 Dr. Martin Luther King Drive (West Street)

There will be no Mass on Christmas Day at the IUPUI Newman Center
but there will be Mass at St Bridget Catholic Church on Christmas Eve
at 7:30 p.m. and m i d n i g h t . _____________________
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Training of ADA
offered on Dec. 15
A seminar covering Title II of
the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) focusing on public
entities from an architectural
design standpoint will take place
cm Dec. 3 in the University Place
Conference Center from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Sponsored by Campus Facility
Services and the University
Architect's Office, the
presentation features Owen
Cooks, project manager with
Purdue University’s Facilities
Planning Department. He will
highlight specific types of
activities that can be undertaken
to decrease barriers and increase
accessibility.

Proficiency exams
administered In
Mathematics
The Department of
Mathematical Sciences will be
administering proficiency exams
in the following courses for
students wanting to receive
“credil-by-oiamination.”
The courses include:
MATH 111, MATH M l 18,
MATH M l 19. MATH 153.
MATH 154. MATH 151,
MATH 163, MATH 164,
MATH 221 and MATH 222.
Registration forms can be
picked up in the Department of
Mathematical Sciences.
Kranncit Building 067.
Forms must be returned by 3
p.m on Jan. 8. Tests are given on
Jan, 9. at 9 a.m. in Krannert 059.

Applicants needed
for Fellowship
The Indiana University Center
for Philanthropy seeks qualified
applicants for its Jane Addams
Fellowships in Philanthropy
The ten month program at the
Indiana University Center on
Philanthropy, teaches an

introduction for to the theory
and practice of the philanthropic
tradition which includes
voluntary giving, voluntary
service, and voluntary
association. Each fellow
receive* a S15.000 salary and 12
graduate credits.
Application deadlines are Feb.
15.
For more information and
application forms call 274-4200
or write to:
Indiana University Center on
Jane Addams Fellowships
550 West North St., Suite 301
Indianapolis. IN 46202-3162

Paved parking will
soon be a reality
for commuters
Weather permitting, the
parking lot located directly east
of SET Phase II should be paved
by the middle of December,
according to John Nohe.
director of parking services.
When the paving is complete.
33 “A” parking spaces, 55 “B”
spaces and 321 “E” spaces will
become available. Ten parking
meters will also be installed.
The total cost of renovating the
lot will come to approximately
SI75.000. Nolle said.
If the lot cannot be finished
during December because of
inclement weather, it may be
April until the lot is paved, he
said.
“Because it becomes difficult
to work with asphalt when the
temperature is very cold or
when it rains, the asphalt plants
close down.” he said. If the
completion ends up being later
than December, the lot will
probably have to be put back
into temporary service, he
added
Parking Services hopes to have
several other lots paved as
funding becomes available,
Nolte said. The gravel lots at the
far west end and far east ends of
campus will be looked at next.

DO YOU NEED
HEALTH INSURANCE?
• Graduating?
19 or older and
maybe no longer
covered under
your parent's
policy?
Between Jobs?
Need better
coverage?
Call G e o rgia M ead at Acordia Collegiate
Benefits at 1-800-257-6821 or (317) 885-2059.
C A L L T O D A Y F O R L O W C O S T IMMEDIATE
health Insurance coveragel

Q&&cordia,-

To improve the retention rale of
students, Bepko said IUPUI proptises
to define retention goals in terms of
whether students re-enroll any time
within four semesters from the
student’s find semester.
Using this definition, the current
retention rate is 57 percent. By 1997.
lUPUI’x goal for student retention is
65 percent.
Hitwont Sidhu. an associate
professor in the Department of
Physical Education, said retention

rates won't get heller until admissions
policies are changed.
"It will he very difficult to increase
the number of students graduating
until we do something about
admissions,
especially
under
graduates
Other challenges confronting IUPUI
include:
■ Sharpening and refining mivsion
statements and goals,
■ Full participation of all groups to
continue to unite the campus,
■ Continue to develop a new
program of general education

■ To insure that IUPUI uses
technologies in an optimal fashion,
and
■
Continue discussions of
restructuring and cost reduction
“If, as a faculty, we meet these
challenges we should accelerate our
progress to greater recognition here in
Indiana, and to national distinction.”
said Bepko
In the last 10 years. Faculty
members unending the address had
mixed feelings.
'T think he (Bepko) is working hard
toward make IUPUI an outstanding

their success to their OK) instructors.
“She (my instructor) took me from
being a novice speaker to what I did in
the finals."
Kristin Korpal. a freshman majoring
in psychology, gave her speech on the
proper disposal of cigarette butts.
Titled “Get your bon where it belongs”
and using a continuing butt pun.
KorpaTs speech elicited a lot of audi
ence participation, including a unified
chant of the speech’s title to be used
when someone is seen linering the
campus with their “butts.”
Other speakers included Dinah
Fletcher, a junior majoring in nursing.
Dccpi Bansi, a freshman in the Under
graduate Education Center, and Carrie
King, a sophomore majoring in busi
ness.
Only the lop three speeches received
recognition. but Dr. James Andrew*.
Chair of the IU-Bloomington Depart
ment of Speech and guest critic, said
he was impressed with all of the
speeches.

Continue* from Fage l

Night

"Questions
like
admissions,
questions in distance education and
questions involving the assessment of
the university are all looming
concerns that we can’t let by-pass”
Fredland said.

Police

Centime* from Paft 1
Nancy Schmitt, whose speech was
titled “Verbal Abuse: The Toxic Au
thority,” won the competition. Her
speech focused on the growing prob
lem of verbal child abuse and its negaSchmitt, a graduate student in the
School of Education, said the large
crowd didn’t bother her as much as she
had expected.
‘1 thought the crowd would botlier me
but it didn’t.” she said “I was more con
cerned about gening my message out .”
Chuck Deardorff. a graduate student
in education, also said his main con
cern was to communicate his thoughts.
“AH I wanted to do was convince
people to wear their seat belts.” said
the second place finisher.
Deardorff used a graphic video to
show the audience “what it’s like to go
through a windshield at 60 miles per
hour” to drive home his point during
his speech “Don’t be dead wrong.”
Both Deardorff and Schmitt attributed

parking lot fur workers to leave at
night. It was really bod sometimes,”
he said.
Smith said he does park as close to
class as possible, but usually away
from other vehicles.
”1 feel that vehicles usually give
someone a place to hide.” said Smith,
who graduates in December.
Both students said the recent events
will only make them more aware of
their traveling at night.
“I’ll just carry a heavier book bag.”
said Smith
ftdice officials do not recommend
carrying weapons, including Mace.
More often than not, personal
weapons are used against the victims,
said Li. Bob True, special projects
officer.
However, he does offer the
following lips to help students protea
themselves:
■ Purl us close to class as possible
and always park in well lit areas.

ra m

ACOUSTIC. AGAIN.
A guitar...a harmonica-thirteen
classic blues and folk songs, all
recorded in the same intimate
s t yl e as hi s 1 9 6 2 debut.

Even if this means arriving early since
campus parking is limited
■ Travel in groups Muggers or
rubbers will usually prey on lone
■ Be aware of your surroundingv If
anyone or anything appears out of
order cull the police at 274-7971 or
use any of the 41 direct phone lines
located around campus.
■ Use the campus escort service by
colling 274-7233 (or 4-7233 from an
While police investigate the
robberies, laser printer thefts continue
to plague security at Riley Hospital for
Children. Four more were stolen from
locked
offices
just
before
Thanksgiving.
On Nov. 18, a Riley employee
reported a stolen printer valued at
SI.245. It was.taken between 5:30
p.m., Nov. 17 and 7:45 am ., Nov. 18.
Another laser printer was stolen
from Riley between 4:30 p.m.. Nov.
17 and 7:45 am .. Nov. 18. Its value
was SX500.

Concert Line: 255-2828
Monday
WTPI W ELCOM ES
Larry CarttonW/
Chris Mcmahon &
Rob Swaynie
$14.50 day ol show
Tuesday 12/8
Children's Organ Transplant
3 Bands $5 cover
Wednesday
Q -9 5

Pres

Oliver Syndrome
$.50 Drafts
$2 First 100 people
Thursday 12/10'
Uncle Jon's Band
S1 cover/$1 drafts
$2.50 Imports &
Long Islands

"'Good As I Been To You'.
is one of the best things Bob
Oylai has ever done...a bracing

acohu cou«tuu

campus.” Sidhu said. “He’s trying to
get the support of faculty and staff to
work toward this goal.”
Richard Fredland. president of the
faculty council and professor in
political science, said Bepko painted
an optimistic picture, however,
problems exist which need to be

Friday 12/11
Larry Crane w/
Don Corbett
$5 cover
Saturday 12/12
The Hammerheads w/
The Bitter Enda/$5 cover

n
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ACP National Pacemaker. 1992; NSPA/ACP All American: 1908-92;
ICPA Division II Newspaper of the Year. 1985-92
ICPA Division II Advertising of the-Year 1989.1992
CSPA Medalist: 1991; Silver Crown Winner 1992

Patrice Hartmann

Dale Law

Marucw* Editor

m i t o atw

Amy SUy
Darin Crone

Blues Jam
$2 cover
Tuesday 12/8
Addison Ellis
$2 cover
$1.25 Well Drinks

Beniamin Cox
Fun Hurt
m M m

Wednesday 12/9

mid fcm nd
Penny Befinski

Get Dance Clubbed

RobWokcr
Gregory Kemp

$1.25 shots/ schnapps

Vote* EdHor

Deanna Gasvoda

Monday 12/7

(no cover) 50cdrafts
$1.25 well drinks
Thursday 12/10
Sleepless
w/ Peace of Three
$2 cover
C O U M H IA

Sieve Martin.
Bill Mrinerv F. Bnicr Ramsey

Friday 12/11
Hopscotch Army

Ptsifn T m n i : Tooy Garcia. Chad Poor*
DfctrfbutfoKBndKpirr

w fThe Rain Chorus
$3 cover

- 27*2*39
Onm) Odtkr____
Dedbr MmtMC__________ -..774-M56
O M iM M rnln*---------------17*209
27414&S
...mau
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Saturday 12/12

Available at Tracks Records
b

The Why Store
$3 cover
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W orld-class center for cancer
research w ill attract top physicians
■ The $7.1 million facility was
announced at the Riley Memorial
Association Meeting on Nov. 16.
B y A m y W aldnar
Caafnkttug a TV So ft***

In a qucM to establish a workJ-ctoxs center for cancer
research and patient care, a $7.1 million special care unit
for young cancer patients will be added to James
Whitcomb Riley Hospital lor Children.
“W'e could look at this os on extension of the Wells
Center and a very important pan o f cancer research and
the medical school,** said Dr. Philip Bricifeld. director of
pediatric hematology and oncology
Plans for the center, scheduled to open in IW4. were
announced at the annua) meeting of the Riley Memorial
Association (RMA) on Nov. 16.
The 29-bed unit will include 19 beds for multi
disciplinary care of children with cancer as well as 10 beds
for bone manow transplants for children with leukemia

Student spied for
the FBI during
the height of the
Vietnam War

Day without art

and other hk*<d diseases
Although Riley currently has the facilities Hi perform
about si\ hone marrow transplants a sear for children over
seven years of age. the center will allow os many * 80
transplants a year to be i Khk on children of all agev
Research indicates, said Dr. Breitfeki. that hone morrow
transplants a si Id become .in effective method of using
genetically engineered blood cells to correct genetic
diseases which cause Wood cells to be pnxkictd in the
hone mam»u.
“Next step is to allow for the multi-disciplinary core of
patients and provide a facility where clinical research can
be performed/’ Brietleld said
Bnctfcld said that clinical researchcis will be able to take
some of the clinical problems into the lob and try to solve
them.
A second goal of the center will tv; the development of
methods to reduce the severe side effects of chemotherapy
in the treatment of children s cancers.
W'ells. vice president of the RMA, said the outlook for
success is promising.
The future is bright, we have taken a step in the right
direetkm/* he said.

t * M P a trick R o d rig ue ,

C r tn jtn f » TU S*tm*r

Biennium budget proposal gets student
leaders and trustees talking at meeting
■ Students need to be
involved in decision
making, trustee said.
By P a trio t Hartm ann

The subject of money was first and
foremost on the minds of some
student leaders and trustees when the
1U Board of Trustees convened for
their December meeting last Thursday
and Friday.
Specifically, they talked about the
budget recommendations submitted
by IU to the Indiana General
Assembly. During the 1993 legislative
session, the General Assembly will
make decisions on how much money
it will distribute to state universities.
Student fees make up the difference in
funding those universities.
Tuition seems to go up seven or
eight percent every year, said Eric

Todd, the student member on the
Board. He said students need to he
pan of the decision-nuking process,
helping come up with ways to reduce
the tuition by four percent.
During the Student Affairs
Committee meeting. Todd told a
handful o f student leaders from
throughout the IU system that they
need to be a pan of the budget
process.
“Education for the consumer — in
this case, the student — is very
important. And it's not only up to you
to do this, but it‘s the responsibility of
the university to make that
information available/* Todd said.
Bill Trafford. president o f the
Undergraduate Student Assembly and
Tcnaj McFadden. secretary, said
students have nor been involved in the
budgetary process or a budget
committee at IUPUI.
“We have been told that budgetary
concerns are none of our concern/*
McFadden said.
Mike Wagoner, director of student

W e have been
told that budgetary
concerns are none of
our concern."
TnqtoFoditM
Stortory
L mUrpodkatf Shdnt Aambly

activities, said that the process of
figuring out the budget takes more
time than attending just one meeting.
“The attitude on the part o f the
administration is that students don't
have the time to sit on such a
committee. This is op ongoing thing
and if you don't keep up with it. you
would he completely lost/* Wagoner
said.
McFadden said that students should
make an effort to write legislators
about their concerns.
“Some of the responsibility is on us
to cany that through/* she said.

Horton School of Art faculty and atudanta arte tad a monument for
A Day Without Art, an activity hold In conjunction wtth world AIDS
day. The Installation, an oversized, black easel acompanied by
bunches of black balloons, symbolizes artists who have died or
will die from AIDS related Illnesses. The fourth annual world AIDS
day was sponsored by the World Health Organization.

Read The Sagamore
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T spied for the FBI/* said Steven
Cooper, a sophomore majoring in
political science.
Cooper, who worked for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
during the height o f the Vietnam War
an informant at IU-Bloomington
and at this campus, supplied the FBI
with names of students and faculty
who opposed to
the
Vietnam
conflict.
“ Y o u ’ re
sitting in a
classroom and
you have stated
your opinion. It
was up to me
whether to turn
your name in or
keep it quiet/*
Copper said.
Cooper, who describes himself as a
wild-eyed radical who was probably
schizoid, discussed his activities of
the early I970*s at a POLSA brownbag luncheon last Thursday.
He left IUPUI in 1973 after The
Indianapolis Star unveiled his secret
of being a spy.
He returned to school after having
worked as a professional wrestler for
10 yean.
T want to do something a little
more positive besides being an
informant."
During the luncheon. Cooper gave
audience m em ben an exercise in
information gathering; he had
Richard Fredhnd. a political science
professor, hand out a POLSA sign up
sheet.
"If 1 was still an informant and
wanted to take this piece of paper to
the FBI. I have your name and
possibly your oddress," he said. T
would take it downtown and hand it
in to the FBI. You have a file/*
Thai's how simple it w orks"
Cooper added
From these forms. Cooper said, the
FBI would generate files using
photos and other information.

.

Solutions from your Applo Campus WsssMsr
The holiday gift you can rsally usa.

Tell your folks a new M acintosh will help
you succeed today as well as tom orrow.
It shows you’re thinking ahead.
An Apple’ Macintosh* computer is the one holiday gift that will help
you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are
available to help you with any course you’ll ever take. There's even
software that allows you to exchange information with computers
running MS-DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible
computer you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don’t end
when school does — the majority of Fortune 1000 companies now use
Macintosh computers! So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you
choose which Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list.

Macintosh. It’s more than a present, it’s a future.

ACCESS Point
799 West Michigan, E.T. 1030D,
or call 274-0767
Open Monday-Friday 9am-6pm
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Campus United Way campaign falls short of monetary goals
■ Despite falling $48#00 short
of the goal, contributions are
still coming in, said Gary
Chenault, campaign associate.
By A m y

Otergfotl

CMfnfcft'xr to Iht Segamcn
Eight weeks utter the kickoll breakfast took
place on Nov. 13. the United Way'campaign
"They need You Now. Please Give** is coming
to a close.
IUPUI has raised $252,000 of its $300, 000
goal, but contributions are still being accepted,
according to Gary Chenault. campaign
associate and manager of the education
division.
"Even though the official end date is

November 30. pledges are still awning in."
said Chenault.
“Historically pledges are received until the
end of December"
Because of the negative publicity United
Way of America (UWA) received earlier this
year. United Way or Central Indiana (UWCH
faced many challenges during the campaign.
T tend to look at it three fold." said
Chenault. ‘The first problem was the number
of employees available this year to volunteer
their time to u \ The volunteers also usually
have full-time jobs.
’T he second problem was the uncertainty of
the election and the third was the negative
publicity the UWA received last yair.”
UWCI was cleared from the negative
publicity of the national organization by
newspapers, such as the Induukifudix Business
Journal and The hutiunapoUs Star, which
researched UWCI fund allocations

United Way of Central Indiana is a local and
independent organization, while UWA is a
trade association. One percent of U WCl's total
budget is paid to its national counterpart in
return for staff training. National Football
League advertising, research and other support
services.
*‘No one said anything about the
controversies concerning UWA." said Mary
Anne Black, assistant registrar fix facilities
scheduling who volunteered to campaign lor
the Office of the Registrar.
"I tried to tell people that they use the
services more than they realize and how much
you have and that some people can’t get help
from these services without your help " Black
said.
The economic problems Indiana faced this
past year did not stop people from realizing
that there is still u community need fix services
provided by the UWCI.

fVople responded well, Chenault said
“In fact, .iiis year has ended up being tlx*
most successful campaign in the United
Slates" he said "Profile realize a need still
exists and that if our goal couldn’t be reached,
there are so many people that would sutler."
As pan of the campaign, student
organizations, such as Alpha Phi Omega.
Delta Gamma. Phi Mu. the Student Activities
Programming Board and the Prc-Allied Health
Student Organization. o xxdm.itcd a tricycle
race to raise funds fix the UWCI The event
raised S53H.
"You don’t normally find this kind ot student
involvement on a commuter cam pus" said
Chenault. T think the tricycle race raised
awareness of agencies and programs that
UWCI suppixts *
Eighteen areas in Indiana were identified as
having a need fix UWCI services, this year.
Chenault said.
*

UWCI is locusing on several social
pmhlcin\ this year, including child ahu>e and
lamily violence* dmg and alcohol abuse, care
ot dependent adults and children, positive
vouth development, teen pregnancy and
parenting
The non profit organization also wants to
overcome transportation harriers fix those
people in need ot sen ices
On campus, the education division raised 49
percent of the total dollars hx the campaign.
"Everything went smoothly The IUPUI
Steering Committee hail an excellent structure
fix this campaign." Oieiuult said
Black said the hardest thing lo do is to ask
people hx money but said she will volunteer
again next year, it asked.
T don't see how anybody could nut find the
time lo do something with this campaign."
Black said. T thought there was a real guid
response Imm everyone involved "

Weird traditions abound on traditional college cam puses, IUPUI has few
Frm Associated Pten ooi Sifim m reports
Strange campus traditions have been
around for as long as there have been
colleges, but traditions at some
Florida universities seem to be getting
weirder each year.
The students and professors at
Rollins College in Winter Park play
hooky ixi each spring day they see a
cerumic fox on the campus lawn.
At Embry-Riddk Aeronautical
University in Daytona Beach, students
don’t do "the wave" to cheer their
huskethall team. Instead, they shower
the court with paper airplanes, some
of which have a hang time of more
than a minute.
At Palm Beach Atlantic College in
West Palm Beach, they race
cockrouches to raise money for the
science department. In honor of the
10th anniversary of this event this
year, biology professor Ray Walden
wrote u theme song. A philosophy
professor even delivered an opening
prayer to bless the hugs.
Students at Bony University don't
race bugs, but they do leap.
Whenever a senior breaks into a
chorus of "Pomp und Circumstance."
a designated junior must make long.

loping leaps around the perimeters of
the cafeteria on the campus.
"It makes fur happy students " said
Sister Jeanne O Laughlin. Barry’s
president fix 12 yean*. •‘Students on
the whole live a pretty dreary
existence Of getting up, going to class
and studying.TV xenkv leap brings,
a little fun into their lives."
At Flagler College in historic St.
Augustine, dignity ix extended toward
the larger-than-life statue of the
school's namesake. Henry Flagler except fix one day each year. Every
Halloween night some anonymous
soul turns the statue of America’s
railroad magnate into a ciw s dresser.
‘The stat ix | has been drcv*d as a
cheerleader, basketball player and
even scantily clad wearing only a
towel," suys Kyle Zimmer, university
spokesman. "No one knows who
dioes it or how the tradition gets
passed on."
In Indiana colleges, traditions con he
just ux strange. Purdue University
stupem.s sj,4gk. un A M M "Nude
O lyippicr Ml.vtfwch several, .students
participate, in Olympic sports in the
nude. This event usually ends early,
by txder of the campus police.
The movie "Breaking Away"
popularized the Indiana University

■ IUPUI would have traditions, weird and otherwise,
if there was a student center, said Mike Wagoner.
Little 500. Campus-wide partying,
also a tradition. U part of the event
Ball Stole University students have
the "Watermelon Bust." in which they
play games, bust watermelons and
drink during a fall weekend.
‘These traditions come and go." said
Mike Wagoner, directix of the Office
of Student Activities at IUPUI
‘The Nude Olympics ore not old at
Puniuc. and IU was well over 100
years old when Little 5 was began.
Traditions that IU had long before no
longer exist." he said.
Some time-honored themes may fall
from grace because ot changing limes.
At the University of Florida, officials

are grappling with what to do with
the school song. "Wc Are the Boys."
The song was written when the
university was an all-male campus,
hut now more than half of the
students are women
Some traditions at IUPUI that are
hecixning time-honored are the Ice
Cream Social and the Student
Activities Honors Banquet. Some of
the honors at the banquet, such as the
Outstanding Student Award or
Outstanding Adviser, are turning into
traditions
One o f the odder IUPUI traditions
\s the annual "Ambulance Chase."
which is organized by Phi Alpha

Delta, a law student fraternity
Every year, the law students
challenge the medical students to an
informal marathon at Eagle Creek
Park. The informal event is usually
followed by a barbecue.
A tradition that has died at IUPUI is
the dressing of the statue behind Hall
Residence. The denial and medical
students would sneak over in the night
and pul a hra on the nude statue. Back
in the hth. Ball Residence housed

ixily nursing students, who would then
cixnc out and dress the statue mtxe
completely.
IUPUI docs not have as rich of a
tradition as many colleges because it
is a commuter campus, said Wagoner.
"When we have a permanent student
center, traditions, he they gixxJ or hud.
will have some basis for beginning.
The students will begin to identify
themselves as a student body and a lot
will develop." he said.

The Only Difference Is Size!
At only 8 weeks after conception,
everything is present in the baby ’s body
that she will have as a fully developed
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adult. She responds to touch, and
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enjoys jumping freely in the amniotic
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Try something different. Something like A rty 's
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T h e G iv in g S e a s o n
■ Celebrate the holiday season by spreading some goodwill
to those who are less fortunate.

is ihe season for sharing
and caring, bui
unfortunately those who
art the most needy are often
overlooked in the holiday
excitement.
All too often. Christmas becomes
only a gift exchange between people
who really do not need anything and
the true spirit of Christmas is lost in
a wave of materialism.
But we can all actively
demonstrate our Christmas spirit by
participating in one of the numerous
holiday collections sponsored by
various organizations.
The Sagamore would like to
commend those students or faculty
members who participated in the
holiday season by picking a name
off of one of the Giving Trees. The
Giving Trees, located in Cavanaugh
Hall and Ball Residence, were
trimmed with names of local
citizens in need during the holiday

T

Even though IUPUI's Giving ^
Trees are nearly bare because of the
generosity of students and faculty
members, there are a number of
other outlets for spreading goodwill.
The United Christmas Service
helps families that have been
referred by community centers and
other agencies. People may donate
money by sending it to 3901 N.
Meridian or you can call 924-1454
to ask about adopting a family.
* WTHR is sponsoring a Toys for
Tots campaign during the month of
December. Toys can be dropped off
at Castleton Square on Dec. 18 from
10 to 4 p.m. and at Greenwood Park

Mall during the next couple of
weeks.
WISH news is sponsoring a
collection for the Community
Centers of Indianapolis on Dec. 18
and 19 at Lafayette Square,
Castleton Square and Washington
Square.
If one of the above mentioned
shopping malls is not conveniently
located, toys can also be darpped
off at any Marsh grocery store
thanks to radio station WZPL. the
December Childrens* Office and
Marsh stores.
The Sagamore recognizes that
financial problems constrain many
students from contributing money,
but time is the most precious gift
that anyone can give. Volunteer
your tirqe at a local homeless
shelter or the Salvation Army.
Do your spring cleaning a little
early and clean out those cupboards
and closets to help clothe and feed
someone during the months that lay
ahead.
] Students can also give the gift of
life by donating blood to one of the
Central Indiana Regional Blood
Centers.
The Sagamore realizes the
importance of student's time,
especially during the month of
December when students have
final exams and the numerous
responsibilities the holiday season
imposes, but take time to count
your blessings and remember those
who are less fortunate.

the budget deficit and improving
the economy rank ahead of these
issues/* Newhousc says.
Protecting individual rights
overshadowed voters* concerns
about holding down the cost of
living, protecting the environment
ere is some interesting
news from Public O piniM ^ and strengthening the nation's
tld flta . Poll results also had
Strategies that we thought
we would pass along to our readers. implications for the newly-elected
The Washington D.C. based polling president. Americans who voted for
Bill Clinton felt even more strpngly
firm has released findings of a new
about protecting individual rights
survey.
than did those who voted for
The survey, completed just days
George
Bush or Ross Perot.
after the Nov. 3 election, shows that
Some 88 percent of Clinton
more than eight in ten Americans
voters ranked the protection of
see the protection of individual
individual rights as "one of the
rights as one of the top issues that
most, or very important’*issues,
should by addressed by the new
compared
to 78 percent of those
Congress.
who voted for George Bush, and 79
‘•Americans rank the issue of
percent
.who
voted for Ross Perot.
protecting individual rights and
The survey was conducted Nov.
freedoms right alongside improving
4-5 with 1,000 self-identifisd'1992
education, creating good jobs and
voters. An earlier survey of 1,000
fighting crime and drugs as
Americans, conducted July 27 to
priorities for the new Congress/*
August I, also found that
says Neil Newhousc. a founding
partner of Public Opinion Strategies Americans have strong concerns
about protecting individual rights.
and a principal investigator on the
study.
"Only concerns about reducing
The Stuttgart Daily Leader

H

Your Voice

■ How do you
participate in this
giving :1

on a college campus or choose whether or not to wear a seatbelt.

w

hat has happened to individual liberty and
freedom of choice in America? Il seems that,
just lately, well meaning citizen groups and
government agencies are undermining our
right to manage our own lives.
One example of this is the controversy in Hendricks
County surrounding the two video stores that rent X-rated
movies. When did the county governments become “moral
police” who know better than the individual what is fit for
citizens to watch in the privacy of their own homes? There
is no hard evidence that sexually-explicit material is bad
for society.
Another example of this mentality is the state law
requiring drivers to wear a seat belt. Everyone would agree
that fastening one's seat belt is a good idea, but being ordered to do
so by a law enforcement agency for one's own good is insulting to
the average person. Let the individuals decide what is for their own
good.
Various government agencies are also making laws which take
away the rights of smokers. The “vice taxes” levied on alcohol and
tobacco are designed to act as deterrents to get people not to
purchase these legal items “for their own good.” Although
everyone, even the smoker, would agree that smoking is unhealthy,
it is still a personal decision. If it is legal to buy cigarettes, it should

Deanna Canada writingfor Tkt Sagamore

A m e r ic a n L ib e r t ie s ?
rights was a major concern
expressed by American
voters in the election.

■ The land of the free doesn’t seem so free when one doesn’t have the individual liberty to smoke
also be legal to smoke them in a designated area set aside
for that purpose.
The banning of smoking in Cavanaugh Hall is just
another blow to the rights of individuals. After the ban
goes into effect, only the Law School and Herron will
allow smoking inside the buildings. However, these are
places to which the majority of students won't need to go.
It is important to respect the rights of people who do not
want to be around smoke, but what about the people who
do? There should also be places for them. All students pay
the same per credit hour, so why are the desires of one
group of students being met. while another group is
ignored?
If IUPU1 ever decides to install a student center, smokers
can only hope their $23 activity fee will buy them some
space as well.
Freedom of choice means that people make their decisions and
live with them. Only children need guidance of a “big brother” to
keep them from going astray. It’s time that rulcmakers allowed
room for those who march to a different drummer harassment “for your own good.”

Amy May is a junior majoring in journalism

Readers’ voices
ban in Cavanaugh Hall and
believes it will not be successful
This letter is in response to the article in
the Nov. 16 issue regarding the “new sign
of the times” in Cav anaugh Hall. This letter
is a series of questions and comments
reflecting my opinion regarding the
smoking ban due to begin in January, 1993.
It seems to me enrolling at a university,
especially in the school of so called
"L iberar Arts, one would anticipate more
respect for civil liberties.
While I realize that the School of Liberal
Arts is the main tenant in Cavanaugh Hall, I
would propose that their rent money is
earned from tuition, some even from the
dreaded smoking students.
On the health issue: If this person is
having health problems due to the
ventilation system in the building, perhaps
the ventilation system should be repaired or
replaced. We all are aware (hat many air
borne diseases arc spread through faulty
ventilation systems such as Legionnaire's
Disease. Banning smoking will not solve
the ventilation problem.
Because I am not a Herron student. I'll not
be stopping by their smoking lounge
between classes - it's a little out of my way
And why do you suppose that the Law
School permits smoking in their building?
Perhaps they know something we don't.
Another question: What about the staff
and faculty members who now have the
luxury of smoking at their desks? Will
Cavanaugh be a smoke-free building or will
this sentence be imposed only on tuition

‘ Billsan tight, so
it'sdifficult to
actively
participate."

paying students? If the latter is correct, the
aforementioned person will surely suffer
more health-related problems.
We all know how this banning idea works.
We have studied it in history, literature and
political science classes. First, it's inside the
building, next, “on the grounds.” Soon,
smoking will be prohibited everywhere on
campus. Who will the administration go
after next? Blacks? Lesbians? Jews?
I attend classes and work in Cavanaugh
Hall. I do not dispute the fact that I
sometimes find it difficult to sit in the
cafeteria. It does get smoky and sometimes
uncomfortable, even for those of us who
smoke. This problem could be solved with a
properly working ventilation system.
One more question: Where is our new
student lounge going to be located? Or did
that just go up in a puff of smoke?

free was put in writing by the Liberal Arts
Student Advisory Committee in October.
Written communications have also been
received from the first-floor offices in
Cavanaugh. Finally, the faculty voted early
this month to make Cavanaugh smoke-free.
The decision, therefore, resulted from a
student initiative that has now been
supported by faculty and staff.
John D. Bartow

Dean, School of Liberal Arts

■ NOW president condemns
mudslinging in election

Cynthia M. Rairwrt.

Junior/Pobtieal Scienct/Sonohgy

■ Dean stipulates that the
smoking ban was a decision
made by students

The National Organization for Women of
Indiana hopes that 1992 marks the end o f
race-baiting in Indiana politics.
Specifically, NOW members were apalled
that Tim Book waiter, candidate for attorney
general, carried a cutout photo of opponent
Pam Carter to campaign speeches in an
obvious attempt to highlight her racial and
ethnic heritage. We applaud the electorate's
rejection of his candidacy, signifying voters
will not tolerate racist tactics.
Marion Wagner

Indiana NOW
Readers of The Sagamore .should realize
that efforts to make Cavanaugh Building
smoke-free were initiated by students. The
article in the Nov. 16 edition of the paper
states that the impetus resulted from a
complaint by someone in an office in
Cavanaugh who had health problems. But
we heard from students before we heard
from faculty and staff in Cavanaugh.
Students began complaining last spring. A
formal request to make the building smoke-

ICorrection
In the Nov. 30 edition of The Sagqmore.
the letter to the editor headlined, “Faculty
member is unhappy w ith the health care
insurance provided by the university” was
written by William Taylor and not Jack
Hudson. The Sagamore regrets uny
problems that may have been incurred
because of this mistake.

n

"Just by spending
time with friends.
O urfm ily
doesn't spend a
lot o f money on
gifts, we just
value the time
spent together."

’/Sophomore
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Sports
Michael Carroll’s
vision carried on
through endowment
■ Scholarships to provide
students with community
interaction.
B y B ria n M o h r
Tht

Michael
C arroll
dedicated
him self
to
the
future
of
intercollegiate athletics at the
university. Now, through a new
endowm ent program , his vision
and dedication will he continued.
“Mike felt very passionately
about our f thletic program. He saw
I
h
e
_____________
intercollegiate
sports program
as the vehicle
that
would
carry
this
school into the
N C A A
Division
1,"
said
Hugh
- 4
Wolf, athletic
director.
Michael Carroll,
Through the founder of the
cooperation of Metro Athletic
the
Metro Club.
Athletic Board
of Directors, the university and the IU
Foundation, a fund is being created to
carry on Carrol I*s legacy.
Carroll died in a midair collision
o f two planes on Sept. I I . The
founder of the Metro Athletic Club.
Carroll was serving as the chairman
of the board o f directors at the time
o f his death.
Wolf was deeply saddened by
Carroll's death.
“He (Mike) is a person that is,
without a doubt, irreplaceable. His
death is a big loss to everyone here
t t IU PU I" W olf said.
The death o f C arroll brought
tough times for those close to him.
but they were not going to let those
times hold them back from seeing
Carroll's dreams come true.

a

“After his death the hoard of
directors came up with the idea of a
fund for scholarships for student
athletes, in recognition for all the
hard work and effort Mike did for
the community and the university.'4
said Tom Dorste* acting chairman
of the Metro Board of Directors.
The Athletic Club announced the
establishm ent o f the Michael A.
Carroll Student Athlete Endowment
Fund Nov. 16.
The endowm ent will establish
money for programs that will
provide scholarships for students, as
well as leadership workshops and
community outreach programs.
These fund* will provide for
students who have athletic potential
as wel} as academic promise and
who want to become more involved
with their community.
“The purpose o f the various
program s are to enrich students
lives, give them a direction of
leadership, and to provide them
with a real sense of value for their
com m unity." said Bob Lovell, a
close friend of C arroll's and men's
head basketball coach.
Eugene Tcm pel. vice chancellor
for external affairs, said that Carroll
worked for the entire community in
all aspects.
“Mike touched the community in
many different ways. I feel it*s only
appropriate that the scholarships
require students to become active in
th eir own com m unity." Tempel
said.
“They (the scholarships) will
require students to become involved
with various outreach programs in
our surrounding community and
acquaint others with whai goes on
IU P U I" Dorste added.
To cany on the lasting memory of
Carroll, contributions can be sent to
the Indiana University Foundation.
P.O. Box 1596. Indianapolis. IN
46209-9717. Please indicate checks
are for the Michael ^ ^CarrolI
Endowment Fund.

Metros start season consistently just not too happy about it
■ Mens basketball team
needs win to build
confidence and get
through opening losses.

Looking ahead to a season that
stretches all the way to Feb. 27. thq
men's huskcthall team is still kioking
lor that first win of the year.
The first win of the scustm will he
the confidence builder th.it the men's
basketball team needs to get a
winning season underway.
“We have made progress with each
game, our first win will give u>
confidence, then we will he okay."
Jared Lux. freshman player said.
With an 0*3 record, tlie stan of the
basketball team's season lias not been
great, hut they are still optimistic.
“It's still early in the season, and we
should he 341“ Chad Pale,
sophomore player said.
“We need to gel together as a team,
and find the right combination (of
players), so that we will he able to
win," Mike Boles, senior pla>er lor
the team.
Bob Lovell, men's basketball coach
said, that they arc still trying to put
the pieces of the puz/le together
Lovell added that the first win will
make the difference for the team.
“They need a win to build their
get over the hump."
Greg Taykic, sports i

Rob Wo&tr/Tkr Sogamorr
Derek Howie, a senior majoring In anthropology, smashes a return
to the opposing team In a friendly game of badminton. Howie
takes a badminton class which meets at the School of Physical
Education gymnasium on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
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McgAS Corp.

1150 N. White River Pkwy, Weil Drive,
Leasing Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 11-4

(317) 844-6380
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■ Free Cable TV
All Utilities Paid
■ Semester & Academic Year leases

■ Start.ng at $J69/Month
■ Heat & Hot Water Paid
■ 6.9. and 12 Month leases

AISO...
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■ Shuttle Service to IUPUI
■ Swimming Pool, logging Track S Tennis Courts
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Call today!
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fora 10% Discount
lust 5 minutes from lUPUt.
1900 Lafayette Road
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The main problem lor the team has
been that they have a lot of new
players and need to learn to work
together. Lovell said.
“We have not been defending very
well, and wc have missed several
crucial offensive opportunities,"
Lovell suid.
“Wc on? not jelling nght now. our
combinations arc not jelling." Pate

“It we are going to succeed,
everyone is going to have to want to
play up to their potential. We have a
kx ol talent." Pate added
The team played in the Coca Cola
Peach Basket Classic at Marian
College Nov. (»and X They lost in the
, first round of the Classic to Franklin
College. 109*102.
“Even though we were able to hang
with them the wlmle game, they
played harder then we did and won."
said Rhetl Dallas, junior player.
Then they played against Marian in
the consolation round Id the classic,
and lost at the huz/er 82*81.
“It was a lei down, we played hard
enough to win. and it just got taken

W e need to get
together as a team,
and find the right
combination (of
players), so that we
can win."

Mihtttla.

away from u> at the buzzer." Lux
reason the team has not
been able to get together is that they
only had one pre*season game.
Usually they would have had three or
tour. Lovell said.
The team had a shorter praciice and
pre-season schedule so that they could
conform to the rules of the NCAA,
Taylor said. Next year they hope to
he in NCAA Division II. which they
have already applied tor.
Taylor added that Pate and Boles
are both doing well so far this year.
With Pate averaging 24 points per
game, he feels Pate’s new nickname
should he “Mister Hustle." Also.
Boles hav ing one of his best games
w ith 17 points, is doing a lot for the
team.
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Perspectives

Between Martin
Luther King and
Rodney King lies

X

By Darren Jackso n

The Sagamore

When Spike Lee look over ihe project from
director Norman Jew ison in hue 1990, Warner
Bros, gave Lee a budget of $20 million, for two
hours and 15 minutes of film interpreting ‘The
Autobiography of Malcolm X," as told to Alex
Haley.
Before this, his highest budget film was "Jungle
Fever." leaving a tab for only $14 million. Still,
the money and the allotted film time wasn't
enough and the hype was way too big to pull out
now.
Lee argued for more; more money, more film,
more time. He found out it's not “what ya
k n o w b u t “who ya know." Bill Cosby. Oprah
Winfrey. Prince, Michael Jordan and Magic
Johnson all pitched in to help Lee finish his
project.
Fifty-five i
and $14 million over
budget. Spike Lee
Movie: Malcolm X
emerged with the
Director Spike Lee
Stare: Denrei Washington. Angela
African-American
Bassett. Spike Lee
"JFK
Lee’s film adaptation
holds tightly to the
book's narrative, and
docs for “The
Autobiography of
Malcolm X" what
Movie: The Autobiography of
“JFK" did for Jim
Garrison's “On the
Trail of the Assassin."
“JFK" raised questions
about the validity and
reality of central government.
X" questions the reality of an equal and
politically comect society.
The film opens w ith a voice overdub of one
Malcolm X’s speeches. The American flag
spreads open wide on the screen, then bursts into
flames as short takes of the video of Rodney
King's beating are edited in. When the flame is
out and ihe beating is over, all that's left is a
smoldering red. white and blue X.
After giving the audience a sizable chunk of
herc-ind-now America, Lee zips us hack in time
to Boston, circa World W ard. Here Lee offers
the supposition that things in America aren't
really that racially different now than they were
then.
The opening in Boston jumps past the first two
chapters in The Autobiography,'* which detail
Malcolm's childhood. Lee refers to those

Movie Review

Book Review

Read

InnoGelP/ws"
Pubic Lice Treatment Kit
THE ADULT SOLUTION
TO AN ADULT PROBLEM

Available at & 6 x>&o*uq3

I Malcolm X, Deruel Wellington, right, share their
eft Interpretation of "The Autobiography of Malcolm X," aa told to Alex Haley.

chapters later, via flashback. Through this
convention some of the reasons arc explained for
Malcolm s initial hatred for the "white man."
Enter Denzel Washington, who looks more like
a red headed Buckwheat than one of the main
movervand-shakers of the Black movement.
This is Malcolm Little, or "Red." a Nebraskan
who just moved to the big city and is learning the
ropes from a hustler named Shorty (Lee).
Malcolm is about to get his first "conk": a
procedure that straightens an afro to 'look white":
a procedure that he would later denounce as the
influence of'Ih e blue-eyed devil."
Lee portrays Roxbury as a cartoonish place,
where crazy looking root suits are the fashion and
the “Lindy hop" is the dance Malcolm Lands a
job on the railroad there which takes him to
Harlem, where he practices his new found street
smarts with big time hustler. West Indian Archie
(Delmy Lindo).
Heat goes down and Red heads back to Boston.
There, he and Shorty organize a burglary
operatMWi, with Two white girts" and a man
named Rudy. When Rudy questions Malcolm's
ability to head the operation. Malcolm plays solo
“Russian Roulette," and survives two empty
chamber clicks. He says, "Never cross anyone
who's not afraid to die" - the very essence of
Malcolm X’s slightly radical persona.
The burglary operation gets busted and
Malcolm is sent to prison where he educates
himself. By the time he is released from prison,
he is a dev exit Muslim that sees the white man as
the fault behind all of the black man's woes.
It is also at this point that Lee's cinematography
goes from the frivolity of “Do the Right Thing" to
the epic feel of “Lawrence of Arabia."

The Roxbury,
Harlem and prison
years are described
in much greater
detail in 'T he
than Lee offers in
the cinematic
version. The book
gives much greater
insight into the
thought procevs that
Spike Lee directs and
turned a die-hard
start aa Shorty In
atheist into a
"Malcolm X ,” hit
religious
highest budget film
revolutionary.
($ 3 4 million) to date.
Lee strays furthest
He had to borrow
from the book w hen
monay to finish tha
he introduces a
catch-all character.
Brother Banes, who serves as the force that led
Malcolm to the Nation of Islam (NOI) in prison.
Actually it was Malcolm’s brothers and sisters
that taught him the teachings of Elijah
Muhharnud. Brother Bancs also serves to quote
words and threats attributed to Elijah
Muhhamad in conversations between he and
Malcolm in “The Autobiography.*'
After Malcolm meets Elijah Muhharnud, the
Malcolm X that Lee wants you to see and
understand starts to surface. This was the
Malcolm X that left his "white, slave-owner
name" behind and adopted "X" as his last name
( "X." like in mathematics, equals the
unknown).
This was the Malcolm X that led a march on a
Harlem police station to assure the well-being

■ Just 10 minute?* northwest of the IUPU1 campus. Park Lafayette
offers suburban living on 21 acres of well-maintained, landscaped lawns.
Some utilities are furnished and coin-operated laundry facilities are
central!) located on the complex
Tennis, basketball, softball, volleyball facilities and jogging paths are
adjacent to Park Lafayette. Parking is plentiful. Convenient shopping
available: Lafayette Square is approximately two miles north of the
complex.

■ Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers is an apartment
building for IUPU1 students. It is dose to IUPUl’s 38th Street Campus
and Herron with daily shuttle senice provided to the main campus,
giving students timely access to classes.
At Shoreland, your security b our coocem. We offer a locked building
with security provided by IUPU1 Police Department. Shopping and
recreation are within walking distance. However, both city bus routes &
the intercampus shuttle are at Sboreland's door. We offer off-street
parking and rental car ports, plus an in-house laundromat, cable TV
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of a fellow brother in the NOI.
This was also the Malcolm X that referred to
the crash of an airplane full of whites as a
"beautiful thing" in which God got Tid of 120
of them at one w hop." This was also the
Malcom X who said the assassination of
President Kennedy was like “weeds" killing
their own "gardener." That was pre-Mecca
Malcolm X.
Malcolm X 's pilgrimage to Mecca after his
split from the NOI is captured on film
magnificently by Lee and company. The
pyramids. Sphinx and the Muslim holy city
serve as breath-taking backgrounds for this
portion o f his life.
It was in Mecca that Malcolm X decided
Elijah Muhammad was incorrect and that
different races could unite. He started signing
his letters "El-Hajj Malik El-Shahazz." He . ,
returned to America and pledged to help, not
hinder, Martin Luther King. Jr.'s peaceful civil
rights movement.
Still, Malcolm held fast to his belief that under
no circumstances were the African Americans
to succumb to the whites in any way. His
change of heart and denouncement of Elijah
Muhhamad led to his eventual downfall and
assasination by members of NOI. Feb. 1 1 .1965.
Lee's film ends with modern shots of Soweto.
Spike Lee has lived up to the challenge of
turning 'T he Autobiography of Malcolm X"
into a respectable bio-pic. Lee has helped
educate the masses about the man behind the
myth. The book should be required reading in
high school and the movie will be talked about
for years to come. Lee leaves the viewer with
more than a bea

TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPU1 STUDENTS TO LIVE!
Shoreland Towers
Park Lafayette

The Sagamore
SAFE SEX
DOESN’T STOP CRABS

Photo Courtesy of Warner Brut Pietxm
Sister Betty X. Angela f
their marriage In "Malcolm X/

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

$303**

COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULLKTTCHEN

*$ 329 - $ 360**
$380***

COMBINATION KFICHENS
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$28 6 $341*

4 BEDROOM

$ 3 2 0 -$ 3 2 9 *

FULL KITCHENS

2 BEDROOM APTS.

Kry'with basements

Call us at: (317)635-7923

$236
$255

1 BEDROOM APTS.

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM
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Call us at- (317) 925-3420
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Entertainment Briefs

Book provides insightful look at Malcolm X

Compiled by Dorm Jackson

■African-American
thinkers and scholars give
insight into X legend.

Original,
alternative bands
wanted
Bonds interested in radio airplay,
looking for potential shows or
want to play live on the air now
have a chance.
Send a demo tape to: Box 5I6A
Burford Hall, Terre Haute. In..
47809-0001. or contact Bill
Griswold at (812) 237-5011 and
leave a message.
All subm issions becom e
property of WISU.

Scrooge already
hits the stage for
the holidays
Israel Hocovitz's adaptation of
Charles Dickens* "A Christmas
Carol.” will be on stage at the
Edy vean Repertory Theater at the
Christian Theological Seminary
this weekend.
Dates for ”A Christmas Carol:
Scrooge and M arley,” are
Thursday Dec. 10 at 7:30 p m..
Friday and Saturday . Dec. 11 and
12 at 8 p.m.. and Sunday Dec.
13 at 2:30 p.m.
Norman Graham stars as
'‘Scrooge.” Mark Fishback as
“Marley” and Danny Russell as
"Bob Cratchit ” Jeff Marlatt
directs the music and Greg
Woiverton is the choreographer.

For information on ticket prices
and group rates, contact the
Edy vean Rcperory Theater box
office,(3l7)923-1516. Box office
hours are 9 a m. to noon and 1-4
p.m.. Monday through Friday, or
one hour before curtain.

IncflanapoOs Opera
produces classic
"The Merry Widow”
Single tickets for the
Indianapolis Opera's second
production of the year. "The
Merry Widow," are already on
sale.
Performances will be at
Clowes Memorial Hall on the
campus of Butler University
this Friday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Foe ticket
information, call the Clowes
Memorial box office. (317)
921-6444 or (800) 732-0804.
between (he hours o f 10 a.m,
and 6 p.m.
"The Merry Widow ”
composed hy Franz Lehar. is a
light operetta geared to
entertain the whole family.
Political intrigue, dangerous
brushes with infidelity and
hopelessly complicated

and Angela D tivkoneof the most
puMicired politicaJ activ tsts of tfic
1‘JMhand 7th.
Dtavis, currently a pnitessor of the
Hishvy ol Consciousnraat live
University of California Santa Cm/,
oilers a powerful assessment ol
Malcolms contributions
"Malcolm X won tlie first great lil.ick
spokespersiwiuhnk«Aed tenvNius
white racism in tlie eye. didn't Mink,
and live king cm High to tell America the
truth uU tut this glonng by pi cosy in a
hold and defiant manner.” Davis writev
The Mmk is compiled of a vrries of
essays, and as tlie title clearly states,
the writers here sill Malcolm's image,
meaning and legacy through their own
complcs interweaving ol disposition,
politics and crealiv ity Uniquely, they
single out. as if in one vdicc,
Malcolm's ability to grow and change,
as key to hK relevance today
Insightful and brilliantly written.
"Malcolm X: In Our Own Image.” is
the most comprehensive study on the
man to dale. This is a must read lor
anyone engaged in unkicking the
mystery ol Malcolm X.

Book Review
Title: Malcolm X: In Our Own image
Author: Edited b> Joe Wood
PubMther: St Martm Press
Release Date: Out no*
Rating: * * * .♦ cicetlent

By David Tow nsend

TkeS
ssassinated K’h. 11, 1965.
Malcolm X remains one u(
the most visible figures on
the Alrican-American
political landscapes. His
image is everywhere - imi hats, on Tshins, in music videos tin poslen. and his name is invoked by a wide
range of people claiming to cany on
his legacy.
For a generation of block >ou(h
reared on sound bytes of history, the
voice of Malcolm X supplies the
authentic timbre ol social religion.
Coupled with Malcolm's arctic but
ommoas countenance peering from
countless posters forms the perfect
portrait of Mack anger at American
pride and prejudice.

A

f%oUcmrtaj ofSUvcrt. Token, and Chang
Angela Davis Is one of 15 African“Malcolm X: In Our Own Image,"

Despite the reverence and respect
Malcolm has garnered over the years,
there are many who view his persona

os d*irk and radical. His reputation is
stkijvd by the specific appeal to mcial
Kientit) and cultural pride. hen*c
gestures in an era of political surrender
and resurgent racism.
Many questions that loom in the
minds o! so many are answered
authoritatively in "Malcolm X In Our
Own Image.” released this month by
St. Man in*s l*ress. Here. 15 AfricanAmerican thinkers and scholars
provide insight on tlie many myths that
surround Maktilm X.
The writers were selected to provide
a serious, honest and decidedly
"black” examination of Malcolm X.
The list oi contributors incluiicsVuch
prestigious names as John Widcinon.
Amiri Baraka. C M West. Joe Wood

(2 amjjus

i

274-8519
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reasons opera lovers and critics
alike enjoy this production.

IntroducingTeresa
Study in Ihe woods...

The Woods of
Eagle Creek, that is.

Our New Operator
on Staff!

BROAD RIPPLE

Phone #257-7602

u d hrt chi r. Yoocubr
Ijvc large in our one bedroom,
11x15 with a 16x17 living room,
wilh spare to organize ail your
stuff. Walk-in closets, outside
storage, wood cabinrls and shelve
for $394.
Our Iwo-bcdroom wilh a 13x19
living room is perfect for room
mates al 5469. Student discount
plus one month free on sclcclcd
units._______________________
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Just a few minutes from Eagle Creek
and a few more from IUPUI. You’ll
love Tin Woods ix Hvuj Cum. Wr
guarantee it!
Turn left at 59th A (Georgetown
and find a home.

|
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9 am - 6 pm
M onday - Friday

IVERTISE!

Located at the IUPUI Student Union Building
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FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO DOWNTOWN & CAMPUS

OBSERVE THE
WARNING SIGNS.

T barM fooD
T O M W O O D M A Z D A is offering special
purchase inducements to students, faculty
and staff members of IU P U I! Com e and see
Mazda's exciting line up of cars and trucks,
including: 7550 East Washington St. 352-9311

929 M P V 626 M IA TA

If you have chest pain tasting twj
minutes or more, see a doctor

N A V A JO TR U C K S RX-7
American Heart
Association

323 PROTEGES M X -3 M X -6
For more information on this special offer,
contact TERRY M A R T IN at 352-9311.

miracles

NOTICE:

A SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION
WILL BE MADE TO THE RILEY
CHILDRENS' HOSPITAL BY
TOM W OO D MAZDA AND
ZEIBART, WITH EVERY
VEHICLE PURCHASED
BY AN IUPUI
STUDENT. FACULTY,'
OR STAFF MEMBER!

Apartments
.r ''\
° nd
jLm—} UTownhomes

« j Leap (/Faith

S T U D E N T S P E C IA L S :

Rent a large 2 Bdrm. Townriome
for the price of a smal.
• Pets Welcome
• Minutes from IUPUI
• 6»s Heat/Water Peld
• Cable Available
• Open M-F 9-5:30,
Set. A Son. 11-4
2650 Cold S p rings M anor Drive

924-0725
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Disney magic enchants another
holiday season for movie-goers
■ “Aladdin," Disney’s heart-warming
retelling of the story of Aladdin and the
lamp, is another instant classic.
Leanna W oodley
Tkf Salomon

Soon Ihe hoy finds a magic lamp, rub-a-dub,
and a genie appear. The genie turns ihe hoy into a prince
and everyone lives happily ever after.
However, with "Aladdia ” Disney has spun some of its
own magic.
This film aspires to look and sound. more than any of it*
preifevexsorv, like a "‘real** cootempcrary film lor growiv
upv "Aladdin* deals with such adult then** as
homelessness. feminism, and freedom of choice.
Aladdin, the title character. is a homeless, handsome,
hunky teen who yearns to he free from poverty and is in
love with a princess.
Princess Jasmine wants to he free fnwn the palace so she
may make her own decision*. and her lather, the sultan,
wants freedom Imm the burdens of leadership. Even the
genic * ek s freedom from the bmp
Though these themes, may be inscrutable for young
audiences, there is enough of the Disney pizazz via
Aladdin's sidekick, a devilish monkey named Ahu. and a
i r n magic carpet to keep the youngster, wide-eyed and
glued to their seats.
The majw departure from the tried and true Disney
formula of story book timdessness is the topicality of
"Aladdin." Game shows, TV commercials, current movies
and popular personalities are all on dispby in this
animated romp.
Aladdin gets help in his quest for the love of Princess
Jasmine from a big blue genie, whose vocal antics are
supplied by actor Robin Williams ("Good Morning
Vicinam" and "Dead Poet's Society").
Quicker than a nano-second, this genie mutates into
Arnold Schwarzenncgger, Jack Nicholson, and Rodney
Dungcrfied. But these are only a few of the visual
contortions the viewer is bombarded with as well as zingy

Photos comrUvfofWak Onoy PicUm
(Above) Aladdin and hit partner Abu are at their Waoey beet In -Alad d in / now showing at area theater*.
(Left) Robin Williams steals tha show by providing the vole# of the genie of the lamp.

one-liners and
quick-wiiicd pum
dished mil hy
Movlr. Aiaddm
Williams. Genie
Directors: John Musker and Ron
is brash and bold,
Clements
Volets: Rohm Williams. Gilbert
hut loveable: a
Gottfried
whirling dervish
Rating: * * * # * : classc
of entertainment
that leaves one
breathless.
The role of Genie was written hy Ron Clements and John
Musker with Williams in mind for the voice
characterization.
Clements and Musker then had to persuade Williams to
do the part By showing Williams a screen test of on
animated genie reacting to some of the comic's old album
routines, they sold Williams on the idea. He loved I t as did
the studio honchos.
Williams soon became a collaborator on the film.
Though given a script Williams* improvisations kept
animators in a frenzy to make the genie do what the

IGNORANCE
ISN’T BLISS
MNNANA

I AMERICAN

prggfFP

comic's fertile humor developed for him.
ll was soon apparent that Williams* Genie had
overpowered young Aladdin.
The solution was to pump up Aladdin physically and
give him a sharper, more street wise persona.
Jeffrey Katzenberg. Disney Studios chairman, suggested
the animators use Tom Cruise as a model for Aladdin,
specifically. Cruise’s character in ‘Top Gun."
Katzenberg worried that Aladdin would not be attractive
enough or smart enough for the princess. They took his
advice concerning Cruise's likeness.
Unlike her predecessors, Disney's newest female lead.
Princess Jasmine, has sex appeal. From her bare midriff to
her come-hither eyes, it's easy to understand why poor
Aladdin is a goner.
This feature has expanded animation into new territory.
Animator Eric Goldberg adopted the S-curve for Genie to
give him a puff of smoke illusion. Animation characters
are usually lines and angles.
Except for Jafar. the evil vizier, a variation of the formub
was used for the other characters and backgrounds. Jafar is

Movie Review

1-800-ACS-2345

Join over 100 Young Adults
C ollege & C areer
M inistries
• S erv ices
• A ctivities
*]'
• F ello w sh ip G ro u p s
w+*
• Call for free m o n th ly c a la n d e r
Corner of RodnrtBeRd. L 465 • B u s p ic k u p av ailab le on c a m p u s
Wcdncedgy Nights 7 p.m, to 9 p.m. Lakeview Christian Center 243-9396

angular and pointy; however, his parrot, (ago, is a rounded
drawing.
logo is voiced by comedian Gilbert Gottfried. Gottfried's
Iago is every bird owner's nightmare.
( Thanks to state-of-the-art technology, Disney offers s
dazzling and spectacular visual treat, sort of, Disney meets
"Star Wars." Aladdin's and Jasmine's carpet ride is unlike
any other in animation history.
As usual in a Disney production, the music is a triumph.
Composed by Howard Ashman and Alan Menken (’The
Little Mermaid" and "Beauty and the Beast") the music
supports the characters and plot throughout. "You've
Never Had a Friend Like Me" is one production number
that will stay with you after you leave the theater.
One sad note, however. Composer Howard Ashman died
of AIDS before "Aladdin ” was finished. It was Ashman
who brought the idea of ’’Aladdin " to the studio, believing
it would be the perfect movie to follpw ’T he Little
Mermaid" and "Beauty and the Beast."
This movie is fun and definitely holiday fare. So grab the
kiddies and grandma, loo, and head for ’’Aladdin. ’’

Need
M o n e yI ?

j
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Pofar Sta r Ptoords
We pay CASH (or USED

6916 M idiion Avenue

CD's and cassettes.

(3 1 7 )7 8 3 -3 4 9 2

W HAT YOU NEED TO KNOW A B O U T SELLING YOUR USED BOOKS!

CA$H

We will pay up to 5 0 % of the book price providing the textbook:
A. Will be required for next term.
B. Is needed to fill next term’s enrollment
C. Is in reusable condition.

Example: You

paid $46.00 for a textbook...

We will pay $23.00/50%.

FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

** For books having

nationaldemand,

the Bookstore will pay

1 5 % to 4 0 % of the new book price.

BRING YOUR BOOKS TO:

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

** Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler who recycles

Cavanaugh Hall

them to other colleges and universities where they are needed.
“

Q C

LU
CD

LU

QC

B

Dec. 1 5 - 1 7 & 21.
Dec. 18,
Dec. 19,
Jan. 4 & 8,
Jan. 5 * 7,
Jan. 11 -13 ,

Old editions have no national value.

O U R G O A L IS T O B U Y B A C K A S M A N Y
Recycling your books is good for the environment and lowers

Dec. 16 & 17,

the price of textbooks.
*

Books with writing or highlighting may have value.

‘

The book prices are determined by the authors and

a.m.a.m.a.m.a.m.-

I.p.m.
5 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

9 a.m.- 6 p.m.

IUPUI Columbus
Dec. 16 & 17,

publishers.
'

a.m.- 8 p.m.

a.m.- 5 p.m.

Krannert

O F Y O U R B O O K S AT 5 0 % A S P O S S IB L E
*

9
9
9
9
9
9

10 a.m.- 7:30 p.m.

Wholesale prices are based on national supply and demand.

*

Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately.

*

Old editions have no value and cannot be purchased.

B O O K S A R E M O N E Y - G U A R D A G A IN S T T H E F T

Indiana Uniirrsili/
Purdue Utihrrsity
at Indianapolis

d d A r/stm a sto d /d a p p y,
/CiPdd/Bookstore?,
y e a r toddoo/tfioru/ardto

l U P U r BO O K STO RES

i

a t tie
k/e appreciate
t ie future.

Sagamore

Classified Ads
• $ O 0 per lint of 8 pt. classified type
• 22 characters per line.
• Discounts given for multiple insertions of
classified ad.
• Classified Ads must be paid in full prior to
first publication.
• Make checks payable to The Sagamore.

• Classified ads must be received at The
Sagamore business office. Cavanaugh Hall
RoomOOlH.by noon Wednesday, prior to
the Monday of publication.

are accepted.
• Payment for classified ads is accepted by
US mail but must be received at The
Sagamore business offices in advance of
the first insertion. The Sagamore will not
be held liable for the deletion of a
classified ad if payment does not arrive in
US mail prior to the first publication.
• Address payments to:

Office Hours
• Advertising office hours are Monday
through Wednesday 9 a.m. to 3 p.nu and
Thursday 9 a.m. to 2 p m Closed Fridays.

Terms and Conditions

►AD classified ads must be paid in full in
advance of the first insert ion.
►Visa, MC, cash, check, and money orders

;

S e r v ic e s

» If The Sagamore is in error, credit will be
given for the total cost of the ad.
1Classified ads for nude models will be
accepted only if the ad clearly states that
nude models are required
*Classified ads for term paper services are
not accepted under any circumstances.
>Personal ads are not accepted.
• Rental advertisements that discriminate
on the basis of race, sex, creed or color are
not be accepted.
1However, male or female preference can
be stated in classified ads for roommates
and for housing that has shared living
facilities with other tenants.

• No refund or credit is given for cancelled
ads.

H e lp W a n te d

H e lp W a n t e d

tmmtosOon. Form* US.
Consul
your mqury

u

• Ads containing profanity or distasteful
language will be rejected or edited at !he
discretion of The Sagamore publisher. The
Sagamore will not be held liable for failure
to contact an advertiser if an advertisers
ad is edited or rejected
• The acceptance of all advertising is subject
to the final approval of the publisher of

The Sagamore.

Questions
• Questions regarding classified ads should
be directed to Julie at The Sagamore
business office:

(317) 27 4-34 56 .

Room m at

5.M.30. Returning 1

Here's
looking at

school, seeks
Tupperware products. CoM
Mrs. Hampton. 2930456.
housemate to share

11

Meridian Kessler
Earn S6(XW**ek n
home. 10 min. to
S4000Vmor*h on Ashing
campus. $275/mo.

g

9233694.
Female Get • head start on
this summer! For
(206)5454155.
WLA5578

rMsonsbto.C* Bonnie
804-7884.

SAUSttD.TlAW
-w ou^ur

S B r fw is w y j

Apply at Hokday Inn Union
Station. 123 West
Roommate to share irg
3 bedroom townhouse

fX lX kM — ' M W W M fl
<sto p ;p >
jp * * > * *

Featured in the

A

■too „

at 21st/Post w/2

pdHQ/oeftory. 8318866.

THitunoMAicout

I

young prof, women.
Names Plus • 842-7711.
Mind. Soft: 251-1654.
1979 Ford LTD Loaded!
Greet body.

Artys m Cestteton. 6421 L
82nd St needs partune

y f> 9 &

$175 ♦ 1/3 utilities

33w

Winona Ryder:
All Grown Up in

Draaita
Demi Moore, fully
clothed, talks about
having it all

Call 895 6998.
parts. S995. Leave
message. 9248051.

appfcabon S5/hr. to st*L

Free consugttion to UPiM
l (317) 92a

Private room & bath.

Looking for F,

Natalie Merchant A

10,000 Maniacs
to share dpt. at

home. Can 1800467 5566
EXT. 6839

my home. Starting Jen. Cal
6304663

together again in

Eden

Lockefield Gardens
200/mo. KAchen. Indry rm.
off street pkg, 3104 N
Penn. St Mrs Leech. 254

Will have own bdrm &

QtfuUM, S

f u t y e

* ASPS.

U

Tb« N a tio n a l GoUeg

ba. 5 min. walk to

M
agazine,

a week as costume
Med, Cntr. $250/mc
. $5/hr. Must

Culers, 4849 EvansMOOd
Drive. Columbus. OH

WpsICaB 18008289100.

*

Call 237-4414.

. Te« us why you a
it pair for tMs fur
timejob in a letter

rwp
257-5711.

IW B g P jg jB P -

Adoption: Have you
given It some thought?
Let's talk about it. We
want to adopt your
baby. Call Lynn at
1 800 6435850. Legal
and confktantiai.

Classified Ads in

share 3 bdrm

The Sagamore

southside home w/ 28
yr. old male. $200/mo.

(lo cated in the basem ent of Ca va na ugh ifSil)
$ 1 .3 0 per line, 2 2 characters per line.
Deadline Is W ednesday, Noon.

Leave message. 782-

Nortn. 8428178. South.
7835186.

8616.

Unusual career w/ cfunce

Male non-smoker
wonted to share house
. side. 15 min.
from campus.

For m ore inform ation, please call (3 1 7 ) 2 7 4 -3 4 5 6 .

Advertise!!

Wo now accept charges for your convenience.

9275/mo. No util. 2nd
semester only. 299
5238. L v r r g .

Iw E n u n Y
W A T E R P R O O F I N G

A

W

$ EARN WHILE YOU LEARN $
Would you fike lo make up to $200 per week wortring only 4 hour*
per day and still have time to study? If so, give us a call today!

Two shifts available:

9a.m.-1p.m.
4:30 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.

297-9858
Mention this ad and receive an additional sign up bonus!

c

,•
wnth f«iy K(tM lo Mb).

WESTLAKE

248-0666
Starting at $270

Starting at $350

3 20 Exciting Floor Plans

Tmt C o u « tya«> s a i Wrsiua

3 1 &2 Bedrooms

3 1 & 2 Bdm]. Apts.

3 Efficiencies

3 2 Bdrm. Tcrwnhomes
3 H e a t/A C . PAID

•»

It took G alileo 16 years to m aster the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours lo learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vtvarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vtvarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

fc*r'100

Revive with VIVAR1N: |
4

VIVARIN
forfastpicKup -safe as coffee

Sai^ainoi e

\

Focus

TIPPING
T h e Scales
A s pro-choice
president-elect
Bill Clinton
prepares to take
office, pro-life and
pro-choice
advocates say
their battle
rem ains intense.
By Patrice Hartmann

7W5
hen the U. S. Supreme Court
decided last Monday not to
review a Guam law which made
abortion a felony. Roe w Wade —
the 1973 ruling which made
abortion a fundamental right for women — was
upheld.
The 1990 Guam law made it a felony to perform an
abortion, allowing exceptions only for ectopic
pregnancies and pregnancies that threaten the life of
the mother. A federal district court and the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the prohibition
violated Roe v. Wade. and the case was brought to the
Supreme Court.
Four votes were needed by the Supreme Court
justices to take the case, but only three justices —
Rhenquist. Scalia and White — voted in favor of it.
Despite that victory for pro-choice advocates and
the recent election of a pro-choice president,
representatives of the campus pro-life movement say
they are not about to give up their fight to protect the
unborn.
‘We re fighting for life here, so wc can t give up.
We’ll never quit and we're going to keep fighting/*
said Barriebarbra Knuteson. president of IUPUI
Students for Life.
And pro-choicers, while acknowledging the recent
gains of the abortions rights movement, assert that
their battle will go on until the end of time.
‘This is going to be a fight to the end,” said Cynthia
Carley. president of IUPUI Students for Choice.
“You can never give up. because once you do you
lose everything you've gained.”

W

Despite the talk of buttles and fighting, both groups
strewed that the aim of their organization is that of
education over activism.
Carley, a senior in the School of Social Work, said
members of Students for Choice spread the word
about their cause through several outlets, including
lectures and seminars. With about 25 active
members, the organization staffs information tables
on campus and invites speakers to the university.
One such lecture last spring brought William and
Karen Bell to campus. Their daughter Becky died
from complications resulting from on illegal abortion
because she did nut want her parents to know about
her pregnancy. The Bell* are now working to get the
parental consent law in Indiana revoked
Carley. who founded Students h r Choice in the
spring of 1991. said her organization supports
abortion on demand with no restrictions.
“If you allow one restriction, it leads to an open
door which allows more restrictions," she said. That
position may seem extreme, hut sometimes you have
to be extreme to make a change, she added.
’T he parental consent law is supposed to promote
communication in families, but there are a kit of
situations in which a child cannot go to their parents ”
she said. "What if her father, uncle or brother got her
Where Carley and members of Students for Choice
are steadfast on a woman’s right to chouse. Knutevm
is just as serious about the right of an unborn child to
live.
The founder of Students for Ufc in the spring of
1990. Knuteson said abortion should only be allowed
in cases where the life of the mother is truly in
danger. She said the Students for Life organization
believes that life of a fetus begins at the moment of
“What we base our beliefs on is the fact that
medically, an unborn child is a human life and
constitutionally, that life has a right lo he protected.
"We feel we re one of the few voices for the
unborn.” she said. T f s not a choice, it’s a child.
Abortion Is killing and we try to show an alternative
lo killing a child"
Knuteson said her organization tries lo help
pregnant women in various ways, including offering
them housing or monetary assistance.
“Our eyes, our arms and our pocket books are open
to them,” she said.

Chad Pwa/Tke Sefamort

Supreme Court
decisions on abortions
Rm v. Wad* 1973
Rules that the constitutional right to privacy
encompases a woman's right to choose to
have an abortion.

City v. Ashcraft 1983
Upholds Missoun law requiring parental or
judicial consent for minors seeking abortions.
Rust v. Sullivan 1991
Upholds federal 'gag rule* barring counselors
at federally funded family plannig clincs from
discussing abortion options with patients.

Pennsylvania v. Casey 1992
Upholds Pennsylvania law
consent" and mandatory
watting penod for aH women
seeking abortions.
Seurcr/FcdtenFie

The Safcmcrr

Like Students for Choice, Knuie*m*s organization,
which has about 30 active memhers. educates other,
about their views through information tables,
meetings and slide presentations.
"We feel the need to educate people concerning the
development of the unhem and what happens during
an abortion, said Knuteson, who will he a junior in
the School of Education this spring.

The debate over abort km heated up over the summer
when the SupretTW Cc.i.n heard the case Planned
Parenthot d o f Soulhcaxiem Pennsylvania v. Casey.
In a 5-4 ruling on June 29. the Supreme Giurt
upheld most of the provisions of (he Pennsylvania law
that imposed limits on a woman’s ability to obtain an
abortion. But the majority of the court aho reaffirmed
that a woman's basic right lo an abortion.
In its decision, the court let stand an “informed
present women seeking abortions with state prepared

information on abortion and fetal development.
A mandatory waiting period between the
presentation and the abortion was also upheld by the
court, as well as a requirement that women under the
age of 18 obtain the consent of one parent or a judge
before undergoing the operation.
In an opinion written about the court’s decision,
Justice Blackmun. the author of the Roe v. Wade
decision, noted that his own advanced age and
eventual departure from the court could play a pivotal
role in how future abortion issues would he decided.
“I am 83 years old,” he wrote. ”1cannot remain on
this court forever, and when I do step down, the
confirmation process for my successor may well
focus on the Issue before us today.”

If a Supreme Court justice confirmation hearing
does occur during the Clinton administration, the
president-elect has promised that he will appoint
justices who reflect pro-choice views.
The election of a pro-choice president, and the
changes in social policy that will ultimately result
from that change, have pro-life advocates predicting a
backlash against the loosening of abortion restrictions.
‘The election of Bill Clinton was devastating.”
Knuteson said. “This will wake some of us up and
give us a surge of energy to get up and fight.
T think it might stir up the people who had been
thought they were safe.” she sokl.
Because laws on abortion can be defined by stales.
Knuteson said people should talk to their legislators.
Kevin Gleason, communication* coordinuiir for
Students fur Life, said (hot prtvlifc members could be
facing a long wait before they see the pendulum
swing the other way on abortion.
“Because of the presidential privilege lo appoint
Supreme Court justices, abortion on demand will
probably be the law in this country for the next thirty
years.” Gleason said.
However, both said that rather than being defeated,
members of their group will step up their efforts at
telling the public how abortkm take* human life.
“It will redouble the pro-life movement with more
fervor than ever.” Gleason said. ’The purpt*c of
Students for Life t* to educate people, set up displays
and shot* people the humanity of babies. There would
be more of a need for that than ever.”
On the other end of the spectrum, pro-choice

supporters art heralding the Clinton administration as
a long-needed change.
“It means the gag rule will be repealed, the Freedom
of Choice Act will pass and judges will be appointed
who will support abortion rights.” said Marion
Wagner, director of master’s programs in the School
of Social Work and member of the national board of
the National Organization for Women.
Wagner also said she hoped the change will also
bring renewed research in areas such safe and
effective birth control.
If the Freedom of Choice Act. which would make
Rtte •*. Wade law. is enacted, would it result in an
increase in abortions?
”1don’t think you’ll see an increase,” Wagner said.
“It is my hope that you will see an increase in services
for prevention of pregnancy. Wc believe that people
should have information about all (he alternatives.

Sometime*, speaking out on a particular cause can
result in a backlash. Carley said she has received
threats against her life from anonymous source* in the
post year. One time she received a message on her
answering machine that asked her if she thought she
would live to see the rest of the year. Such incidents
scare her. but they don’t stop her work, she said.
Knuteson said she has been the target of critics a*
well — including negative phone message*. She sak
her group due* not know about or condone any such
activities against other group*.
“Our group take* a very ram-confrontational
perspective. We’re not that type of group,” she said.
The Students for Life group does not align
i Rescue” or other radical
”1 don’t feel that is our best way to win the bottle. I
feel we are more effective in other ways " she said.
From a political standpoint, both groups face some
odd* to overcome in their battle in favor of or against
abortion. Pro-life supporter* face four year* of a pro

may make further restrictions on or bun abortion
altogether. Both side*, however, say they won’t give
up the fight
"Wc will pick ourselves up and get buck lo work.
"We only have four years.” said Carley T h i* is
fning to he a fight to the end of time ”

